GOLD, SILVER & WATCH | The Finnish Trade Fair for jewellery and watches.
Gold, Silver & Watch fair is a meeting place for suppliers and retailers of products, materials and
services for the jewellery and watch industry.
Place:
SCANDIC HELSINKI AVIACONGRESS
Near Helsinki-Vantaa Airport
Robert Huberin tie 4, 01510 VANTAA
Tel: +358 9 6899 9031
Opening hours:
Saturday 06.11.2021 11:00-18:00 hrs
Sunday 07.11.2021 10:00-16:00 hrs
Prices:
Participation fee 350€ + vat (inkl 1st lunch buffet)
Prices are 50 € + vat /square meter
Construction and dismantling schedules:
You can start building your stand once you have paid the stand rent.
Building time Friday: 05.11.2021 15:00-21:00 hrs
Building and maintenance time: Saturday 9:00-11:00 hrs ja Sunday 9:00-10:00 hrs
Dismantling time sunday 16:00-20:00 hrs
The exhibitor card must be visible all the time while building and dismantling.
Safety of exhibitors
Exhibitors' goods are at the exhibitor's own risk and we recommend that you obtain the necessary
insurance. The facilities are locked at night and there is security in the area.
Another services:
-A free WiFi, “Congress Center ”, is available to exhibitors and visitors.
-The parking fee is €10, which allows you to park once and stay for 24 hours
-Smoking is only allowed outside at designated spots.
-Reseption is located in the main lobby and it serves representatives during fair opening hours.
-Area has general lighting, otherwise the exhibitor shall arrange lighting at their own expense.
-Marketing materials such as logos, photos, ads, press releases and videos are free to use in your own
marketing campaign. https://silverbar.kuvat.fi/kuvat/GSW+Messut/Markkinointi/
Day time buffet
available in the upstairs lobby Sat. 12:00-16:00 Sun 12:00-15:00
Buffet price 20€
Saturday Cocktail evening
A Cocktail Dinner is available in the upstairs lobby on Saturday 06.11.2021 from 18.00.

The price of a pre-ordered cocktail ticket is 36 € and tickets purchased at the fair cost 40 €.
Cocktail at the event has live music and good time being together with exhibitors and customers
Bookings: gswmessu@gmail.com. Tickets must be booked by 25-10.2021 at the latest.
Accommodation:
Accommodation quotas have been reserved in the Scandic Helsinki Aviacongress hotel.
There is a limited number of rooms so we recommend you make your reservation well in advance.
After the dates given below, the quota pricing is no longer applicable.
Reservation code GSW KORUMESSUT, please reserve your accommodation until 15.10.2019
-single room standard 80 €/night (superior 100 €/ night)
-double room standard 90 €/night (superior 110 €/ night)
SCANDIC HELSINKI AVIACONGRESS
Robert Huberin tie 4, 01510 VANTAA
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